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We describe a Drosophila maternal-effect gene, lodestar, mutations in which cause chromatin bridges at 
anaphase, lodestar maps to cytological position 84D13-14, and we identified the lodestar gene in germ-line 
transformation experiments by the ability of a genomic fragment to restore fertility to females homozygous 
for lodestar mutations, lodestar encodes a potential nucleoside triphosphate binding protein, which is a novel 
member of the D-E-A-H box family of proteins. Antibodies raised against the lodestar gene product detect a 
protein that undergoes cell cycle-dependent changes in distribution in the embryo. The protein is cytoplasmic 
at interphase, and rapidly enters the nucleus early in prophase. It is restricted to the region enclosed by the 
spindle envelope during metaphase and anaphase; but by telophase, the lodestar protein is contained entirely 
within the reforming nucleus. 
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The biology of Drosophila offers an opportunity for di- 
recting a molecular genetic approach to the dissection of 
cell division. There are two major stages of the Droso- 
phila life cycle at which mutations in genes involved in 
mitosis may cause lethality: during early embryogenesis 
and at the larval-pupal boundary. The Drosophila em- 
bryo undergoes 13 rapid rounds of synchronous nuclear 
division as a syncytium before the nuclei are budded off 
into cells by the down-growth of the blastoderm mem- 
brane (Foe and Alberts 1983) to form a cellular blasto- 
derm of -5000  cells -2 .5  hr after egg deposition. The 
syncytial nuclear cycles are entirely dependent on tran- 
scripts (and proteins) deposited in the oocyte during oo- 
genesis (Edgar and Schubiger 1986), and mutations in 
genes required during this period can exert a strong ma- 
ternal effect. After formation of the cellular blastoderm, 
mitosis becomes dependent on transcription of the zy- 
gotic genome, which begins at a high level at cycle 14 
(Edgar and Schubiger 1986). Edgar and O'Farrell (1989, 
1990) have shown that expression of the string gene, 
which encodes the Drosophila homolog of the 
Schizosaccharomyces pombe cdc25 protein, is rate-lim- 
iting for mitosis of cycle 14 (and probably later embry- 
onic cycles). Cell division arrests after cellularization in 
string mutants, which show some of the earliest pheno- 
types of a zygotic lethal mutation. This agrees with ob- 
servations that deficiencies in the zygotic genome do not 
prevent completion of the syncytial nuclear cycles and 
cause defects that are first detectable at the time of cel- 
lularization (Merrill et al. 1988; Wieschaus and Sweeton 
1988). The maternal transcripts and proteins of other 
genes required for cell division can be sufficient to allow 
the organism to complete embryonic development (Gar- 
cia-Bellido and Moscoso del Prado 1979; Szabad and Bry- 
ant 1982; Gatti et al. 1983; Gatti and Baker 19891. Prod- 
ucts involved in cell division are utilized during the lar- 
val period for the expansion of the populations of 
imaginal cells that will form the structures of the adult. 
However, these imaginal cells are entirely dispensable 
for larval development (Shearn et al. 1971; Szabad and 
Bryant 1982), which occurs via cell growth and chromo- 
some polytenization rather than cell division. The fail- 
ure to expand the imaginal cell populations during larval 
development becomes lethal at the larval-pupal bound- 
ary, when the larval cells degenerate. Examination of 
dividing neuroblasts in the late larval period indicates 
that a significant proportion of mutations causing lethal- 
ity at this stage are likely to be in genes encoding func- 
tions involved in cell division (e.g., Gatti et al. 1983; 
Smith et al. 1985; Gatti and Baker 19891. 
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The organization of the nuclear cycles during the syn- 
cytial period differs from that of the cell cycles after cel- 
lularization (Cross et al. 1989; for review, see O'Farrell et 
al. 1989). The syncytial nuclear cycles consist entirely of 
S phases followed by M phases with no discernible gap 
periods. The first G2 period occurs in cycle 14 during 
which the syncytial blastoderm becomes cellularized 
(Edgar and O'Farrell 1989). Overall synchrony of cycling 
is lost at this stage, and groups or domains of cells enter 
mitosis of cycle 14 together in a complex but reproduc- 
ible, pattern, after G~ periods varying from 30 to 150 min 
(Foe 1989). The syncytial cycles are also characterized by 
fewer controls linking the completion of early cycle 
events to the initiation of later events (for review, see 
Hartwell and Weinert 1989). Thus, during the syncytial 
period, the inhibition of DNA synthesis with aphidicolin 
does not prevent entry into mitosis (Raft and Glover 
1988). The distinctive features of the embryonic cycles, 
such as their rapidity and lack of feedback control points, 
may require the activity of a special set of gene products. 
Mutations in this group of genes would be expected to 
have a strict maternal effect with no zygotic lethality. 
Only a few genes identified so far have these character- 
istics. The fs(1)Ya gene is a strict maternal-effect locus 
encoding a cell cycle-dependent nuclear envelope com- 
ponent (Lin and Wolfner 1991). Similarly, the abnormal 
chromatin gene is required only for nuclear cycles in the 
syncytial embryo; no mitotic abnormalities are observed 
in larval neuroblasts (Vessey et al. 1991). The giant nu- 
clei gene may also define a strict maternal locus required 
for the suppression of DNA replication in the unfertil- 
ized egg (Freeman et al. 1986; Freeman and Glover 1987). 
We describe a gene, lodestar, that exerts a strong ma- 
ternal effect and is essential for embryonic mitoses. Mu- 
tations at the lodestar gene also have a weak zygotic 
phenotype of defective mitosis during larval develop- 
ment, but the function seems to be redundant in the 
zygote. Mutation at the lodestar gene causes a pheno- 
type of chromatin bridging at anaphase. We have cloned 
the lodestar gene and show that the gene product is a 
putative nucleoside triphosphate (NTP)-binding protein 
that undergoes a novel cell cycle-dependent redistribu- 
tion between the cytoplasm and the nucleus. 
R e s u l t s  
lodestar mutations cause chromatin bridging 
at mitosis 
We have screened collections of female sterile and ma- 
ternal-effect lethal mutations looking for defective mi- 
tosis in the syncytial embryo and have identified the 
lodestar gene as a candidate for a gene involved in cell 
division on the basis of the abnormal appearance of chro- 
matin in embryos from homozygous lodestar fe- 
males. There are four mutant  alleles of the lodestar gene 
(lds ~ lds ~ lds 298-8, and lds3S2-16), all induced by 
ethylmethane sulfonate and isolated from a collection of 
mutations made in T/ibingen [Tearle and N~isslein-Vol- 
hard (1987); in an independent screening of this collec- 
tion of mutations, by analysis of larval neuroblast 
squashes, M. Gatti (pers. comm.) has also identified lode- 
star as a mitotic mutant]. Females homozygous for each 
of these mutations produce embryos that die early in 
embryogenesis (embryos produced from females lacking 
a wild-type copy of the lodestar gene will be referred to 
as LDS embryos). No LDS embryos have ever been ob- 
served to hatch, indicating that the maternal-effect phe- 
notype is 100% penetrant and that these mutations are 
not subject to paternal rescue. 
LDS embryos show defects in nuclear division that 
become apparent during the syncytial period. All of the 
alleles show some variability in phenotype (Fig. 1). Some 
LDS embryos fail to develop beyond the syncytial stages 
and show defective nuclei in the interior of the embryo 
prior to nuclear migration at cycle 9 (Fig. 1D). Some 
show blastoderm defects (Fig. 1E-G), whereas others can 
undergo morphogenetic movements characteristic of 
gastrulation (Fig. 1H, I), but always show severe defects 
in cell division patterns and the structure of the cell 
layers. Development can proceed to this stage in em- 
bryos from hemizygous mothers, in which the lodestar 
alleles are placed over a deficiency for the region 
[Df(3R)dsx21; see below]. The continuation of morpho- 
genetic events despite abnormal cell numbers is not un- 
precedented. Embryos homozygous for mutations at the 
string gene cellularize after cycle 13 but fail to undergo 
any further rounds of mitosis. In spite of this, the events 
Figure 1. LDS embryos are heteroge- 
neous in their extents of development. 
Wild-type (A-C] and LDS (D-I) embryos 
were stained with Hoechst 33258 to reveal 
DNA. The wild-type embryos are at the 
following stages: (A) prophase of nuclear 
cycle 10; (B) interphase of cycle 14; (C) gas- 
trulation with several domains of cells en- 
tering mitosis of cycle 14. The LDS em- 
bryos {D-G) show dramatically uneven 
distributions of nuclei at the surface of the 
syncytial blastoderm and lack of cycle 
synchrony. LDS embryos in H and I appear 
to have undergone at least partial cellular- 
ization and have cell numbers characteris- 
tic of cycles 15 and 16. Bar, 100 ~m. 
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of gastrulation take place with approximately normal 
timing in string- embryos (Edgar and O'Farrell 1989). 
Gastrulation has also been observed in embryos showing 
abnormal mitosis as a result of mutations in the abnor- 
mal spindle gene in their mothers (Gonzalez et al. 1990). 
The most obvious defect in LDS embryos is the un- 
even nuclear density observed at the surface of the syn- 
cytial blastoderm at cycle 10 after nuclear migration (Fig. 
1E-G). Nuclei corresponding to the gaps in the layer can 
be observed just below the plane of the monolayer, as if 
they have failed to migrate to the surface or have subse- 
quently fallen below it. These regions of the cortex de- 
void of nuclei still often contain centrosomes nucleating 
asters of microtubules (not shown). These "extra" cen- 
trosomes would appear to have become dissociated from 
their nuclei, and we assume that they are undergoing 
cycles of division. The uncoupling of centrosome repli- 
cation from nuclear replication during the Drosophila 
syncytial cycles has been demonstrated previously by 
using the DNA polymerase inhibitor aphidicolin (Raft 
and Glover 1988, 1989) and has been observed in other 
mitotic mutants such as giant nuclei (Freeman et al. 
1986), abnormal spindle (Gonzalez et al. 1990), abnor- 
mal chromatin (Vessey et al. 1991}, and quartet (Zahner 
and Cheney 1990). 
The phenotype that is characteristic of LDS embryos is 
a failure to separate chromatin at anaphase (Fig. 2). 
Anaphase figures in LDS embryos are often tangled with 
chromatin remaining at the metaphase plate (Fig. 2C,D). 
Chromatin can decondense in the absence of complete 
chromatid segregation, and midbody formation initiates 
over the bridging chromatin (Fig. 2E, F). This failure to 
separate chromatin during mitosis can also result in 
chromatin fragmentation, and chromatin fragments re- 
maining between telophase nuclei are observed (Fig. 2H). 
The phenotype of chromatin bridging at anaphase has 
been identified in the embryos of mothers both homo- 
and hemizygous for all the lodestar alleles and in two 
trans-heterozygous combinations that have been exam- 
ined (ldsaS~-16/lds 298-8 and lds~176 The pheno- 
type is seen in both syncytial and cellularized embryos. 
The structure of the spindle of bridged anaphase figures 
appears to be normal, but nuclei in LDS embryos also 
show multipolar and branched spindle structures with 
hyperploid chromosome complements (not shown). 
Such spindle structures have been observed in mutants 
of other genes involved in mitosis (C.H. Girdham and 
D.M. Glover, unpubl.). 
We have also examined cell division in larval neuro- 
blasts from animals homozygous for 10destar mutations 
and find similar phenotypes to those observed during the 
embryonic cycles (Fig. 2J, K). 
Mapping and cloning of the lodestar gene 
We mapped the lodestar mutation by standard recombi- 
nation techniques (see Materials and methods) to genetic 
map position 3--47.8 on the third chromosome. Subse- 
quent cytological mapping allowed lodestar to be posi- 
tioned in a very small interval at 84D 13-14, delimited by 
the distal breakpoints of the Df(3R)Antp17 and 
Df(3R)dsx2M deficiency chromosomes, which are indis- 
tinguishable at the level of polytene chromosome cytol- 
ogy (Lindsley and Zimm 1987; C.H. Girdham and D.M. 
Glover, unpubl.). The lodestar mutation does not lie 
within the region of the Antp17 deletion, as lodestar/ 
Df(3R)Antpl7 females are fertile, but does lie in the 
dsx2M deletion, as lodestar/Df(3R)dsx2M females are 
sterile. 
This entire region defined to contain the lodestar gene 
has been cloned in a chromosome walk carried out to 
isolate the doublesex gene (Baker and Wolfner 1988). In 
this work, Baker and Wolfner mapped the distal break- 
points of the Df(3R)Antpl 7 and Df(3R)dsx2M deficiency 
chromosomes at the molecular level and showed that 
they were separated by 30 kb (Fig. 3). The doublesex gene 
extends 15 kb into this interval. Preliminary analysis of 
transcripts by Northem blotting carried out by us and by 
B.S. Baker and M.F. Wolfner (unpubl.) using cloned DNA 
from the interval indicated that there were likely to be at 
least four different genes in the remaining 15 kb of the 
region. We used DNA probes from the interval to isolate 
cDNA clones from an early embryonic library (Brown 
and Kafatos 1988). Southem blotting and restriction en- 
zyme cleavage mapping allowed the transcribed regions 
to be positioned accurately on the molecular map of the 
region. We then undertook to introduce the two genomic 
DNA fragments indicated in Figure 3 into flies by P-el- 
ement-mediated germ-line transformation (see Materials 
and methods). These two fragments contain genes ex- 
pressed at elevated levels in adult females and early em- 
bryos and were considered to represent the two best can- 
didates for the lodestar gene. One of the two fragments 
(labeled pW8A in Fig. 3) was found to restore fertility to 
females homozygous for lodestar mutations, indicating 
that it contained the lodestar transcription unit. 
The lodestar transcript is present throughout 
development and overlaps with the 3' end 
of the doublesex transcript 
The lodestar gene produces a major transcript of 3.5 kb 
that is present throughout development, but at greatly 
elevated levels in the adult female and the early embryo 
(Fig. 4A). A minor transcript of 3.8 kb, which is likely to 
be produced by use of an alternative polyadenylation sig- 
nal (see below), is also visible in the adult female and 
early embryo tracks. No transcripts are detected in fe- 
males lacking ovaries through the effects of gonadal dys- 
genesis, indicating that the transcript is ovary specific in 
the adult female (Fig. 4C). The maternal transcript de- 
posited in the oocyte during oogenesis is degraded during 
the syncytial period of development, and little transcript 
remains at the time of cellularization of the blastoderm 
(data not shown). These features of the transcription unit 
are consistent with this being a gene with a strong ma- 
ternal effect. 
We isolated two classes of lodestar eDNA clones from 
a 0- to 4-hr embryo eDNA library (Brown and Kafatos 
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Figure 2. lodestar mutations result in 
chromatin bridging at anaphase. (A-E) 
DNA stained with propidium iodide. A 
and B are fields taken from wild-type em- 
bryos. (A) Early anaphase A; (B) anaphase 
B. C and D are anaphase figures from LDS 
embryos showing chromatin bridging. (C) 
An anaphase figure with a mass of chro- 
matin remaining at the metaphase plate; 
(D) an anaphase B-like mitotic figure with 
a connection between a single pair of chro- 
matid arms. (E) Telophase figure from a 
cellularized LDS embryo. (F) Correspond- 
ing field stained with an antibody against 
tubulin apparently indicating the forma- 
tion of a mid-body over the region of con- 
necting chromatin. Bar, 5 ~m, (A-F). (G,H) 
Fields from syncytial embryos at telophase 
stained with propidium iodide to reveal 
DNA. (G) Wild-type embryo; (H) LDS em- 
bryo. Many of the pairs of telophase nuclei 
in H are connected by threads of chroma- 
tin or show fibers of chromatin extending 
along the axis of the spindle which have 
not been absorbed into the telophase nu- 
cleus. Bar, 10 ~m. {I-K) Preparations of 
squashed larval neuroblasts stained with 
aceto-orcein to reveal chromatin. (I) 
Anaphase figure from a wild-type larva; 
(J,K) anaphase figures from larvae homozy- 
gous for lodestar mutations. J shows two 
fragments of chromatin lying in the mid- 
region of the spindle; K shows a mass of 
chromatin remaining at the position of the 
metaphase plate and is comparable to the 
figure taken from a LDS embryo shown in 
C. Bar, 5 ~m. 
1988) distinguishable by the presence of an EcoRI restric- 
tion enzyme site and 300 bases of additional sequence at 
the 3' end of the clone. These two types of cDNA are 
likely to represent the two lodestar transcripts identified 
on Nor thern  blots. We have sequenced the 3' ends of 
several of the lodestar cDNA clones and find them to be 
complementary  to sequence obtained for the 3' end of 
the male-specific doublesex transcript (Burtis and Baker 
1989). The largest of the lodestar cDNA clones overlaps 
with  doublesex by >550 bp (Fig. 3). 
Sequence of the lodestar cDNA 
The sequence of the largest lodestar c D N A  is presented 
in Figure 5. The proposed initiation codon (at position 85 
in the sequence) lies in the context AAAAATG, which is 
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Figure 3. Mapping and cloning of the lodestar gene. Shown is the position of the lodestar gene between the distal breakpoints of the 
deficiency chromosomes Df(3R}Antpl 7 and Df(3R}dsx2M (indicated with arrows). The bars show the positions of the EcoRI sites in the 
interval. The designation of each fragment is as in Baker and Wolfner (1988). pW8A and pWSB are fragments of genomic DNA that were 
inserted into the pW8 vector (Klemenz et al. 1987) and were introduced into flies using P-element-mediated germ-line transformation. 
Transcripts A-D, identified in the interval, are shown below, with the directions of transcription (where known). The presence of the 
genomic DNA fragment from pW8A in the mother rescues LDS embryos, indicating that transcription unit A is the lodestar gene. The 
box shows an enlargement of the region where the doublesex and lodestar genes overlap. The arrowheads mark the 3' ends of five 
lodestar eDNA clones that overlap with the final male-specific exon of the doublesex gene (Burtis and Baker 1989). All of the lodestar 
cDNAs sequenced are likely to have complete 3' ends, as consensus sequences required for 3'-end formation (Bimstiel et al. 1985) 
could be identified for each clone. 
an excellent match  to the consensus Drosophila mela- 
nogaster ini t ia t ion codon derived by Cavener (1987): 
C/A AA A/C ATG. There are stop codons in all three 
reading frames upstream of this sequence. This, together 
wi th  the identif ication of consensus polyadenylation sig- 
nals, suggests that the lodestar cDNAs analyzed incor- 
porate the entire coding region. We have not determined 
the transcription start site of the lodestar gene, but the 
length of the sequence obtained is in close agreement 
wi th  the predicted size of the transcript derived from 
Northern hybridization. 
The putative lodestar protein sequence can be divided 
loosely into three domains: the amino-terminal  300 
amino acids are strongly acidic and contain 27% serine/ 
threonine residues; the central portion of the protein 
shows alternating hydrophobic and hydrophil ic  regions, 
possibly indicative of a globular domain; the carboxy- 
terminal  100 amino acids contain an increased propor- 
tion of hydrophobic relative to charged residues. The pu- 
tative protein shows no strong homology to other pro- 
teins in computer-held data bases, but we note several 
motifs in the product. There are sequences that are ho- 
mologous to those identified in a range of proteins wi th  
NTP-binding sites. The homology to any particular 
member  of the family  of NTP-binding proteins is not 
strong, but the occurrence of both the A and B NTP- 
binding boxes (Walker et al. 1982) at an appropriate spac- 
ing led us to identify this homology. The sequence of the 
B box (IILDEAH) is s imilar  to that of the D-E-A-H family  
of ATP-dependent helicase proteins (Gorbalenya et al. 
1989), which  include translation ini t ia t ion factors, pro- 
teins involved in RNA splicing, and D N A  repair pro- 
teins. Sequences corresponding to conserved motifs  I, Ia, 
II, and III (Gorbalenya et al. 1989) which  are l ikely to be 
involved in binding the NTP molecule, can be identified 
in the putative lodestar sequence (boxed in Fig. 5). Mo- 
tifs I and II are most  important  for NTP binding and 
correspond to the A and B boxes identified previously 
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Figure 4. Transcription of the lodestar gene. (A)poly(A) § RNA 
isolated from developmentally staged animals was probed with 
a double-stranded probe made from a lodestar cDNA clone. The 
major transcript is 3.5 kb; a minor transcript, most clearly vis- 
ible in the early embryo (lane 1) and adult female (lane 8), is 3.8 
kb. (B) The same blot hybridized with a Dmras probe (Mozer et 
al. 1985), which recognizes a nondevelopmentally regulated 
transcript of 1.6 kb and indicates approximately even loading of 
the lanes. (Lane 1) 0- to 4-hr embryos; (lane 2) 4- to 22-hr em- 
bryos; {lane 3) first-instar larvae; (lane 4) second-instar larvae; 
(lane 5) third-instar larvae; {lane 6) pupae~ (lane 7) adult males; 
(lane 8) adult females. (C) poly(A) + RNA isolated from adult 
males and females, which were the progeny of a strongly P-M 
dysgenic cross (P, males; M females) and had rudimentary go- 
nads, together with RNA isolated from the progeny of the re- 
ciprocal nondysgenic cross (M, males; P, females) as a control, 
was hybridized with a lodestar cDNA probe as in A. (Lanes 1,2) 
Males and females, respectively, from the dysgenic cross; (lanes 
3,4) males and females, respectively, from the reciprocal non- 
dysgenic cross, lodestar transcripts are absent from females 
lacking ovaries through gonadal dysgenesis (lane 2) and are 
present at a reduced level in males from the same cross (lane 1). 
(Walker et al. 1982). lodestar sequences equivalent to 
motifs Ia and III are quite highly diverged from those of 
the helicase superfamilies. The absence of sequences 
corresponding to motifs IV, V, and VI, which are thought 
to be involved in nucleic acid-binding and helicase ac- 
tivity, indicates that the function of NTP binding, and 
presumably NTP hydrolysis, by the lodestar protein is 
unclear. The lodestar protein may define a new family of 
proteins related to the helicase superfamily. 
The lodestar sequence also contains a string of basic 
amino acids (KNKKRK) that we suggest may function as 
a nuclear localization signal (NLS) in the context of the 
protein distribution described below. Although a precise 
consensus sequence for NLSs has yet to be defined, those 
identified so far consist of a short sequence of predomi- 
nantly basic residues (Kalderon et al. 1984; for review, 
see Roberts 1989). Recently, it has been noted that po- 
tential casein kinase II (CK II) phosphorylation sites are 
located close (within 10-30 residues) to many NLS se- 
quences, and it is speculated that phosphorylation of 
these sites by CK II may modulate rates of nuclear pro- 
tein transport (Rihs et al. 1991). Potential CK II sites can 
be identified close to the putative lodestar NLS: DESS- 
DSDSEDDKNKKRK (serine residues that may be targets 
for CK II are italicized). We also note that the lodestar 
sequence has four potential PEST regions, which are 
characteristic of unstable proteins with rapid rates of in- 
tracellular turnover (Rogers et al. 1986; Rechsteiner 
1988; see legend to Fig. 5). 
The lodestar protein undergoes cell cycle-dependent 
changes in distribution 
To examine the distribution of the lodestar protein in 
Drosophila embryos, we prepared antisera against a lode- 
star/~-galactosidase fusion protein synthesised in Esch- 
erichia coli. We inserted a 2.6-kb portion of the lodestar 
cDNA into the pUR291 vector (Ruther and Muller-Hill 
1983) to create an in-frame lacZ/lodestar fusion. This 
portion of the cDNA contains :>90% of the lodestar 
open reading frame, incorporating amino acids 36-924. 
The chimeric lacZ/lodestar gene was expressed in Esch- 
erichia coli, and the 210-kD fusion protein was purified 
by gel filtration (see Materials and methods) and used to 
raise antisera in rabbits. The rabbit antiserum was affin- 
ity purified against a column of agarose beads carrying 
covalently linked fusion protein and is specific for a 155- 
kD protein that is present in extracts made from early 
embryos (Fig. 6, lane 1). In adult females this 155-kD 
protein is only found in the ovary (lane 3), consistent 
with the identification of an ovary-specific lodestar tran- 
script. When a blot of protein prepared from ovaries of 
adult females hemizygous for each of the lodestar alleles 
was probed with the lodestar antiserum, we failed to 
detect any 155-kD protein in the lds ~ and lds 298-8 
alleles (lanes 6,7). The lds ~ allele made a protein 
slightly smaller than 155 kD (lane 4) and the lds 3sa16 
allele produced a protein of apparently wild-type size 
(lane 5). 
We used the anti-lodestar antiserum to determine the 
distribution of the lodestar protein in fixed preparations 
of early Drosophila embryos. The lodestar protein is lo- 
cated in the cytoplasm during interphase but rapidly re- 
distributes into the nucleus shortly after the entry into 
mitosis (Fig. 7). The protein enters the nucleus early in 
prophase just after chromosome condensation has be- 
gun. The speed with which the protein enters the nu- 
cleus is striking. Nuclear division in the syncytial 
Drosophila embryo is not precisely synchronous, and 
mitosis occurs in waves with the nuclei at the poles 
dividing before those at the equator. Foe and Alberts 
(1983) estimated that these waves took - 3 0  seconds to 
traverse the embryo. We estimate that the lodestar pro- 
tein takes <5 sec to achieve full redistribution from the 
cytoplasm to the nucleus. There are few nuclei at inter- 
mediate stages in the redistribution process in Figure 7B. 
Examination of prophase nuclei containing condensing 
chromatin at high magnification indicates that there is 
no obvious association of the lodestar protein with chro- 
matin (Fig. 7D). 
As the chromosomes align on the metaphase plate the 
lodestar protein assumes a diamond shape with its long 
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I attgttttgatc agg~ggc atctc cattc tsaaataaat88cgctsattt~caascattttttstaaaatacc tatagctaaaaATGTCCAGTGAAAAC 
M S S ]5 N 
i00 AGCGAGTATTATAGTGACAAGGAGGAAGACTCGGTC~TCAACAACTCCAGTTTAGGCCG&TCAAGGAAATCCTcGC~TcA~TCG~GAcTC 
6 S E Y Y S D K E E D S V V N N S S L G R S R K S S R L S K S S R L 
199 AGCAAATCC TCGCGCCCCAGCAGCGC TC~GTGGTTATAGATGAAACC~TCAGAGGAGGAAGAGTCCCAGTCGAGTGAGAC TGCGGAATCCG~G 
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298 TCCGATGAGTCCGACAAC TCGCAAAAT TCCCAGGAGTCAGAAGACTCTOAGGACGACAGCGTTCGTCCGTCCGCTAGGAACAC TAAGAGGAAGCCC TTG 
72 S D E S D N S Q N S Q E S E D S E D D S V R P S A R N T K R K P L 
397 GGAA TCccCTcCGA TAGCGAGGA TGAGGA~,GACGAGCTC,GAACAGCGCGC T T TGTC~cCA~ACC~A ~A~A TC~ ~AG ~CTCA~T 
105 G I P S D S E D E E D E L E Q R A L S P S T R M S I T G V R P Q D 
496 CTCAGCGA TGAcGACAGCGAGA TCGA~TAcAGCGA TGAAGTG~AGGAGGGACCCAcc.GAGGCACcCACTGcCGAAGcC~TCGTGCCC~TACACCACA 
138 L S D D D S E I E Y S D E V Q E G P T E A P T & E A V V P G Y T T 
595 CAGTT TGCTGGTAATATACAGAACGACC TCCA TTCGACGATTC~GC TGCGGA TTCTGAGGTCTTGGACGAC TCCAGTC~AGTGATGTGC TCATAC TC 
171 Q F A G N I Q N D L H S T I G A A D S E V L D D S S G S D V L I L 
694 AGCAACAAGGAGACACC TATTGAGATACTATCCAGCACAGACGACGATC~ACCACCAATAAGGAAAACATG TCCC~CCC~CGTT TGAACGCCCATCA 
204 S N K E T P I E I L S S T D D D & T T N K E N M S G P P F E R P S 
793 AAG TC TTTGTCGCCCAGAAGCAGTC~ TGGCGC T TC~TGGTCAAGACAAGCAAGAATCTCAGTCAGCCAAC~TAC~TTC TT~~GACA 
237 K S L S P R S S A G A S V V K T S K N L S Q P T I Q A V L K Q K T 
892 TCT~CTGCCGcTCCACGTcGAT~TcGGATTAAGAGCGAGGAC~AGAAGGTGGTCAGCCAGGTGGTCTA~GATGAGGAGATGCGTAAGCTGGCCG~ 
270 S P A A P R R S R I K S E D Q K V V S Q V V Y D E E M R K L A E K 
991 CGCGTTCAGG TAAGCGATGCGGAGAAGC TC TTCGAGAAAGTC~ACAAGC TGCCCGATAAGGGCA~CAGAT T A ~ ~ A T  TGACACCC~ 
303 R V Q v S D A E K L F E K V A H K L P D K G S Q I M K R I D T L R 
1090 CGTGAGCTCGCAATGGA~GAGCAATGGATTAGC~ACTAAGGGTTCAGCAGAGTAATGTGCCTGCCGTCAGAG~TT~C~CACT~T~AcCC 
336 R E L A S D E Q W I S A L R V Q Q S N V P A V R V V K P T L N P P 
1189 AGAGC TCCATCAATCGATACTC TTGAC TGGGATGAGT TGTCGGAGC~TCAATGAAATAAAC~CGTC TACACC~CC~~CACAT T T 
369 R A P S I D T L D W D E L S E A V N E I K P V Y T G A Q G M A T F 
1288 AACAACCAGAAGGCACTGACcCTGGAAT~GCTAAAGGACCTc~ACGT~TCA~TCGAGGA~CTTCCTGGACCcGAAGTGCTCGCAGAGGA~C~TT~ 
402 N N Q K A L T L E .S L K D L H V S L E D L P G P E V L A E D P V G 
1387 cTGAAGGTAT~GCTTATGAACCACCKAAAGCACGCCTTAGCCTGGATGTCCTGGCGTGAAcGTAAA~TACcT~A~TCC~ACGATA~ 
435 L K V S L S N H Q K H A L A W M S W R E R K L P R G O[ I L A D D M 
1486 GGTTTC~AAGAC TC TAACCATGATC TCGTC TGTCCTCC~ T TGCAAAAATC~CAAGAAATGTCCGAAGGCAAAGATGAGAGCAG TGACA~GACAGT 
468 LG L G K T L TIM I S S V L A C K N G Q E M S E G K D E S S D S D S 
1585 ~s 
501 E D D K S K K R K S V T G W K S K G R K D T R R G G TIL v V']C[3[]A 
1684 AGC TTGC T~TC,~- . ,C.~G, , ,C,  CG^C, GTGG,~GTCG,,~GGTT TCC.,C.GTCm~C,C~,~C~TT ~ ^ C C A ~ C ~ T C ~ A G A C G ~ A  
534 S L n R Q W E S E V E S K V S R Q K n T V C V H H G N N R E T K G 
1783 AAGTACC TTCGAGAC TACGATATTGTC, GTGACAACC TACCAAAT TGTGGCGCGGGAC~ACAAGAGC TTGAGTGC TGTGT T TGGTGTCAAGTC~~ 
567 K Y L R D Y D I V V T T Y Q I V A R E H K S L S A V F G V K W R R 
1882 ATCATTTTC~ACGA~ACGTC~TC~CC~CAATCATAAATCC~CAGTCATCATTC~CC~TGTGTGATTTACC~TC,GCAAATATCC~TT~AT~ACT~ 
6ool'f z L D z A R I v  v ~ ~ H K s Q s s L A v c D L R G K Y R w ^ L T[T-F'__ 
1981 AC TCC TATTCAAAACAAGGAAC TGGATG TC TATGCCC TGC TCAAGTTC T TGCGCTGC TCC~CC TTTGATGATTTACACACGTGGAAGAAG~AT TGAC 
833 T PIi o N X E r~ D V Y A L L K F L R C S P F D D L H T W K K W I D 
2080 AACAAGAG TGC TGGA~AAAAC~ T~AA TC TC~C TAA TGAAG T~ AC TCA TC-C T AAGC~CGCAcC~AAC~AC AG T TC-C~ T C ~ A ~ ~  TG~C 
666 N K S A G G Q N R L N L L M K S L M L R R T K A Q L Q S D G K L N 
2179 AGC TTGCCCAATAAAGAGC TGCGCC TGATCGAGATC TCGC TGGACAAGGAGGAGATGAATGT T TACCAAAC TGTAATGAC TTATTCCAGGACAC TGTTC 
699 S L P N K E L R L I E I S L D K E E M N V Y Q T V M T Y S R T L F 
2278 Gc TcAG T TTC TCCA TCAGCC~C2~CGAGAGAGAAACTG A T T T T AA T T A~AG AAGcGA TGCCAA T AAA~CAACC T ~AA TCAAA T TAAAGA TC~C~ T~ 
732 A Q F L H Q R A E R E T D F N Y R S D A N K P T Y N Q I K D P N G 
2377 GC A T A T T ACAAAA TGCA CGAAAAG TT TGC~AGAA TGGC TGG AAGCAAAAAC,GAGG T AAAA TC TCA TG A T A TAT TGG TG T T A~ TGC T~ T~ T TcG A~AA 
765 A Y Y K M H E K F A R M A G S K K E V K S H D I i V L L L R L R Q 
2476 ATTTGCTGTCATCCTGGC~TTATTGATGCGATGCTGGATGGAGAGGAATCCCAGA~CA~AGACcACAGTAGTGACAGCGATACAcCCGA~ATCGAT 
798 I C C H P G L I D A M L D G E E S Q T M G D H S S D S D T P E I D 
2575 TTGT TC~CCAGC TCAATAAAC TC~AATTACGGACACC TCCACCGACGGTCAGCAATCGG TTGCCAATGCAGGTGACGACGGTCC TCC~ TAT T ~  
831 L L A Q L N K L A I T D T S T D G Q Q S V A N A G D D G P P L L P 
2674 GA TGAAGC~C~A T TGC~AAGC~C TcCAAAAA TC TC~ TGAAACGCAGCAA~CCGG T A TT T AA TC TC~A TCG T~CC TC T TCAAAAA T T~cA ~ ~A T A 
864 D E A R I A K A S K N L L K R S N P V F N L H R P S S K I N M V I 
2773 CAAAT~CTTAAGAcATCGATTCTGA~GAGcTCGGA~GA~AAGC~CATAGTAGTATcTCAGTGGACGTCAGTGTTAGACATTCTTCGCGAcCATTTGAGT 
897 Q I L K T S I L K S S D D K A I V V S Q W T S V L D I L R D H L S 
2872 AAGGATGGTGTGGcGA~CTTAT~ATTAAAcGGTACCATTCCGGTTAAAAA~CGTcAGACATTGTTAATGAGTTCAACGATCC.C~C~T~AG~ 
930 K D G V A T L S L N G T I P V K N R Q T L L M S S T I A T I R S A 
2971 TTCTCTTGCTTTCCCTTACTGCTC~TGTGGGTTTGAac ctgattggtgcc aac cac ctgttgcttttggatctgcactggaatcc tcagttggagg 
963 F S C F P L L L A V W V * 
3070 ctca~8ccc~acc~tatatacc~c~tt~g~caaaa~aa~a~c~t~atc~ttt~ta~ttcatgt~c8t~acacagtt8a~ca8cg~atcaaag~a t 
3169 tgc aaga~aaaaaat~tggatc t~sc cset.ggt8~cc t taca88c8c caaag t tasc tc  taaac t t a c  t a t a s a t g a c c t t a a a g g t ~ t t g t t t 8 8 a a t s t  
3268 ~a~cttgctt t taac8tt tc~tatt~a~caacttccatact~at~tt t t~r 
3367 ~ c g a ~ t a t t t ~ t t c a a ~ a t t a t t ~ t a a a t t t t ~ t t t a a t 8 t t t t c a t t t c t t t ~ t t t c a a a ~ c t ~ t ~ t a t t a a a a t t a a c t a ~ a a ~ a c c  
F igure  5. (See facing page for legend.) 
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Figure 6. The anti-lodestar antiserum recognizes a protein of 
155 kD. Western blot strips were prepared and probed with anti- 
lodestar antiserum as detailed in Materials and methods. (Lane 
1) 0- to 3-hr embryos; (lane 2) adult female carcass (females from 
which the ovaries have been removed); (lane 3) ovaries dissected 
from adults; (lane 4--7) ovaries dissected from adult females 
hemizygous for lodestar. Females were of the genotype lode- 
star/Df(3R)dsx21: (Lane 4)lds~ (lane 5)lds352-16; (lane 6) 
lds~ (lane 7)lds 298-8. Lanes 4-7 were deliberately overdevel- 
oped to verify the absence of lodestar protein in lds ~ and 
lds egs-8. The protein detected in embryo extracts is considerably 
larger than that predicted from translation of the eDNA se- 
quence. This may result from post-translational modification 
such as phosphorylation or glycosylation. There are a number of 
potential target sites for post-translational modification in the 
lodestar sequence. 
axis aligned with that of the mitotic spindle (Fig. 8A). It 
is probable that the distribution of the lodestar protein is 
delimited by the spindle envelope during metaphase and 
anaphase A (Fig. 8A, B). Drosophila is intermediate be- 
tween those organisms having "open" spindles (such as 
mammals), in which there is complete breakdown of the 
nuclear envelope during mitosis, and those having 
"closed" spindles (such as yeasts and diatoms), in which 
the nuclear envelope remains intact throughout mitosis. 
In Drosophila, the nuclear envelope only breaks down at 
the poles of the spindle, and during prometaphase a sec- 
ond membrane begins to form around the nuclear enve- 
lope. This second membrane, which is referred to as the 
spindle envelope, is completed by metaphase but never 
extends to the poles (Stafstrom and Staehelin 1984). The 
observation that lodestar protein does not extend to the 
poles of the spindle (not shown) supports the view that 
the spindle envelope provides the boundary to the dis- 
tribution of the lodestar protein. 
The long axis of the diamond of the lodestar protein 
Drosophila mutation causing anaphase bridges 
extends as the chromatids are separated at anaphase A 
(Fig. 8B). As the chromatids reach their full separation at 
the end of anaphase B, the lodestar protein becomes lo- 
calized over the chromatin and is cleared from the region 
between the two prospective daughter nuclei (Fig. 8C). 
As the chromatin decondenses in telophase, the lodestar 
protein becomes entirely localized within the reforming 
nuclear envelope surrounding the daughter nuclei (Fig. 
8D). The lodestar protein is removed from the nucleus as 
it re-enters interphase at the beginning of the next cycle. 
D i s c u s s i o n  
The lodestar protein is one of a number of Drosophila 
proteins whose nuclear localization is regulated during 
embryonic development. A gradient of nuclear localiza- 
tion of the dorsal transcription factor has been shown to 
determine pattern on the dorsal-ventral axis in Droso- 
phila (Roth et al. 1989; Rushlow et al. 1989; Steward 
1989), and several proteins thought to be involved in 
transcriptional processes are initially cytoplasmic in the 
early Drosophila embryo but redistribute into the nuclei 
at cycle 11/12, approximately corresponding to the onset 
of zygotic transcription (Dequin et al. 1984). Whereas 
these two examples from Drosophila show the use of 
compartmentalization to regulate nuclear functions un- 
related to the cell cycle, the subcellular distributions of 
the products of the SWI5 and the CDC46 genes of Sac- 
charomyces cerevisiae are regulated in a cell cycle-de- 
pendent manner. The SWI5 protein is a transcription fac- 
tor required for the expression of the HO gene involved 
in mating-type switching, which accumulates in the cy- 
toplasm during anaphase and only moves into the nu- 
cleus as the cells enter G1, when the HO gene is tran- 
scribed (Nasmyth et al. 1990). The CDC46 protein, 
which is thought to be involved in the initiation of DNA 
replication, moves rapidly from the cytoplasm into the 
nucleus as the cells complete mitosis and remains in the 
nucleus until the next round of DNA replication is ini- 
tiated. The CDC46 protein disappears from the nucleus 
after the cell becomes committed to division (Hennessy 
et al. 1990). Blow and Laskey (1988) suggest that protein 
compartmentalization between the nucleus and the cy- 
toplasm may be important in ensuring that the genome 
is replicated only once per cycle. 
The most obvious advantage of regulating the nuclear 
entry of a protein is the ability to achieve an extremely 
rapid change in protein concentration. A large store of 
Figure 5. Sequence of the lodestar NBA1 cDNA clone. The 3456 bp sequence of lodestar eDNA NBA1 with a translation of the largest 
open reading frame is shown. The nucleotide sequence of the open reading frame is shown in uppercase letters. Untranslated sequence 
is shown in lowercase letters. The nucleotide and putative protein sequences are numbered at left. Poly(A) is attached to the last 
nucleotide in the sequence and utilizes a consensus polyadenylation signal sequence ATTAAAA (Bimstiel et al. 1985). Potential PEST 
sequences are underlined and were identified by using the PESTFIND computer program (Rogers et al. 1986). The PESTFIND scores 
for the four PEST sequences (in order from the amino terminus): 18.6, 15.8, 7.3, and 10.8. The motifs of a potential NTP-binding site 
are boxed. Amino acid residues 462-474 correspond to the A box of the NTP-binding site (Walker et al. 1982) and contain the invariant 
GXGKS/T sequence (X is any residue). Residues 600-606 correspond to the B box of the binding site (Walker et al. 1982), with: the 
highly conserved DE pair at position 603. The two other boxed sequences, residues 528-532 and 631-634, correspond to two less highly 
conserved motifs identified in the NTP-binding sites of a supeffamily of nucleic acid-dependent helicase proteins (Gorbalenya et al. 
1989; motifs Ia and III, respectively). A potential nuclear localization signal (residues 504-509) is underlined with a heavy bar. 
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Figure 7. The lodestar protein redistributes rapidly from the cytoplasm to the nucleus after the beginning of prophase. A-D are 
images from a laser-scanning confocal microscope and show the distribution of DNA stained with propidium iodide (left), and the 
corresponding lodestar protein distribution (right). (A) A mitotic wave (Foe and Alberts 1983) traversing an embryo. The nuclei toward 
the bottom are slightly farther advanced into M phase of cycle 12 than the nuclei nearer the top. Bar, 100 ~m. (B) An enlargement of 
the region where the lodestar protein is undergoing redistribution from the cytoplasm to the nucleus. Bar, 10 ~m. The redistribution 
process is exceptionally rapid, as there are few nuclei at intermediate stages. (C,D) Fields from cycle 12 embryos. C shows interphase, 
with lodestar protein in the cytoplasm; D shows prophase, with lodestar protein entirely within the nucleus. Bar, 10 ~m. 
protein can be main ta ined  in the cytoplasm away from 
its site of action and then instant ly  be allowed access to 
a nuclear location where its function is required. The 
rapidity wi th  which  the lodestar protein redistributes to 
the nucleus strongly suggests an active process. At the 
stage at which  the protein enters the nucleus, the nu- 
clear envelope and its associated nuclear pore com- 
plexes, which  are l ikely to mediate the import  of cyto- 
plasmic proteins, are essential ly intact (Stafstrom and 
Staehelin 1984). Modulat ion of the accessibility of the 
lodestar nuclear localization signal to receptors in the 
nuclear pores, through changes in levels of phosphoryla- 
tion, for example, may  be an important  factor in control- 
ling the entry of the protein into the nucleus. Transience 
in the elevation of protein concentration may  also be 
important  for the execution of a function that must  oc- 
cur only at a precise point in the cycle, and it may  be 
equally significant to the embryo that lodestar protein is 
not present in the nucleus during S phase of the cycle. 
The lodestar protein seems to be rapidly removed from 
the nucleus as it re-enters interphase. We have yet to 
address the question of whether  it is exported from the 
nucleus or is degraded in the telophase nucleus wi th  re- 
synthesis in the cytoplasm. The strong PEST sequences 
identified in the amino- terminal  portion of lodestar may 
target it for proteolysis wi th in  the nucleus at this point 
in the cycle, although such a mechan i sm may  only op- 
erate at later developmental  stages as is the case wi th  the 
cyclical degradation of cyclins A and B (G. Maldonado o 
Codina and D.M. Glover, in prep.). Nasmyth  and col- 
leagues (1990) suggest that the SWI5 protein may  be less 
stable in the nucleus than in the cytoplasm, al though 
they do not rule out the fact that changes in the stabil i ty 
of the protein may  be the result of the phase of the cycle 
rather than compartment-specific effects. If the string of 
basic amino acids in the protein is a regulated NLS, we 
are in a position to muta te  this sequence to address the 
question of whether  the compartmental izat ion of the 
lodestar protein in the embryonic  mitot ic  cycles reflects 
its function. 
The phenotype of lodestar mutat ions  is first apparent 
when chromatids have begun separating in anaphase. 
However, it is possible that the function of the lodestar 
protein is required earlier in the cycle and that the defect 
may only become visible after the onset of anaphase. The 
formation of anaphase bridges appears to be a specific 
characteristic of lodestar mutat ions,  and as it is the first 
defect to become apparent in LDS embryos, we feel that 
it reflects the primary effect of the mutat ions.  The rapid 
entry of the lodestar protein into the nucleus early in 
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Figure 8. Distribution of the lodestar pro- 
tein between metaphase and telophase. 
A-D are images obtained with a laser-scan- 
ning confocal microscope and show fields 
from wild-type embryos at syncytial cycle 
10. DNA stained with propidium iodide is 
at left; the corresponding distribution of 
the lodestar protein, detected with the 
polyclonal antiserum, is at right. (A)Meta- 
phase; (B); early anaphase A; (C) anaphase 
B; (D) telophase. Bar, 10 lain. 
prophase might  suggest that  the function is necessary at 
this stage of the cycle or, at least, that the protein mus t  
be in the nucleus at this stage to execute its function 
correctly at some later point. However, we have been 
unable to define a consistent abnormali ty  in prophase or 
metaphase nuclei  in LDS embryos using immunofluo-  
rescence microscopy. 
The existing lodestar mutat ions  suggest a greater re- 
quirement  for lodestar function in early embryogenesis 
compared wi th  later development.  All four mutan t  alle- 
les have strong maternal  effects and are hemizygous vi- 
able, suggesting that they may  not represent weak hypo- 
morphic alleles of an essential zygotic funct ion (Perri- 
mon  et al. 19861. lodestar may not define a lethal  
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complementation group, as a saturation mutagenesis 
screen of the region around the doublesex locus failed to 
identify any zygotic lethal mutations between the distal 
breakpoints of the Df(3R)Antpl  7 and Df(3R)dsx2M chro- 
mosomes, which delimit the position of the lodestar 
gene (Baker et al. 1991). The perdurance of lodestar pro- 
tein and/or transcript deposited in the oocyte may be 
entirely sufficient to allow the development of an adult 
organism, or alternatively, other gene products may 
compensate for the absence of lodestar function during 
the development of the imaginal tissues. The similar cell 
division phenotypes observed in LDS embryos and larval 
neuroblasts, however, suggest that lodestar has an equiv- 
alent function at both of these periods of development. 
Chromatin fragmentation in LDS embryos and larval 
neuroblasts indicates that the forces exerted at anaphase 
can cause breakage rather than resolution of the chroma- 
tin bridges and tangled masses of chromatin, and sug- 
gests that the chromatin must be firmly interconnected 
in the presence of lodestar mutations. We consider that 
defects in three major processes could lead to physical 
interconnection of chromatin and cause a phenotype of 
chromatin bridging at anaphase: errors in the mecha- 
nisms that pull chromatids to opposite poles in 
anaphase; incomplete DNA replication or repair; or fail- 
ure in the topological manipulation of DNA during chro- 
matin condensation. 
Other Drosophila genes have been characterized that 
show anaphase bridges as the major defect: I(1)TW-6 cs 
and fs(3)2755 {Gatti et al. 1983); rough deal also shows 
some similarities in that mutations lead to lagging chro- 
matids and chromatid breakage (Karess and Glover 
1989). Of these genes, only I(1)TW-6 ~ has been charac- 
terized at the molecular level: It is an antimorphic allele 
of the nod gene, encoding a kinesin-like force-generating 
molecule {Zhang et al. 1990). However, the I(1)TW-6 ~ 
mutation behaves as a simple dominant one with respect 
to mitosis, and there is no evidence that recessive loss- 
of-function mutations in this gene can cause the forma- 
tion of chromatin bridges (Zhang et al. 1990). The cut 
class of S. pombe  mutations cause cell division in the 
absence of nuclear division and produce daughter nuclei 
joined by chromatin filaments (Hirano et al. 1986). One 
of these genes, cut7, encodes a protein that also shows 
homology to kinesins (Hagan and Yanagida 1990). The 
movement of lodestar protein into the compartment oc- 
cupied by the spindle could suggest a role for the protein 
as part of the mechanism whereby force is exerted on the 
chromatid arms. 
A defect causing incomplete replication of the DNA 
might also lead to a phenotype of chromatin bridging, as 
entry into mitosis is not dependent on the completion of 
DNA replication during the syncytial nuclear cycles 
(Raft and Glover 1988). However, entry into mitosis be- 
comes dependent on the completion of DNA replication 
after cellularization (Edgar and O'Farrell 1990), and chro- 
matin bridges are also observed in cellularized LDS em- 
bryos. This could imply either that chromatin bridging 
and tangling in LDS embryos are not caused by incom- 
plete DNA replication, or that the lodestar protein is a 
component of the mechanism that links entry into mi- 
tosis to the completion of DNA replication. The extent 
of development of LDS embryos (Fig. 1H, I) and the ab- 
sence of the protein from the nucleus during S phase 
suggests that lodestar is not an essential component of 
the DNA replication machinery. The variable limits of 
development of LDS embryos could be the result of en- 
vironmental factors or, alternatively, a requirement for 
the lodestar function in a process that is not utilized in 
every nucleus at every cycle but is nevertheless essential 
during embryogenesis. A DNA repair function may only 
be required in those nuclei in which errors occur during 
replication. There may be an important demand for 
DNA repair activities in the syncytial Drosophila em- 
bryo with its exceptionally rapid S phases. The need to 
complete nuclear division cycles in times as short as 8 
min may mean that the repair of errors incurred during S 
phase must take place during M phase of the cycle. It is 
possible that DNA repair could occur in prophase before 
complete condensation of the chromatin or at telophase 
as chromatin decondenses just before the beginning of 
the next S phase. 
Abnormalities in chromosome condensation might 
also cause chromatin to remain interconnected at 
anaphase. In the yeast S. pombe,  the top2 gene, encoding 
a DNA topoisomerase type II enzyme, is essential both 
for chromosome condensation and chromosome separa- 
tion at anaphase (Uemura et al. 1987). Mutations affect- 
ing chromosome condensation in Drosophila often show 
significant levels of chromosome breakage (Gatti and 
Baker 1989), however, chromosome condensation is not 
obviously affected in lodestar mutants. 
The three major processes mentioned above as possi- 
ble sources of a chromatin-bridging phenotype would all 
be dependent on NTP hydrolysis. The lodestar protein 
has a putative NTP-binding site and could also possess 
NTP hydrolysis activity. The sequence of the NTP-bind- 
ing site is related to that of the D-E-A-H superfamily of 
proteins, but unlike other members of this family, lode- 
star appears to lack the nucleic acid helicase domain. 
Perhaps this, or alternative functions, could be supplied 
by interacting subunits. The availability of antibodies 
against the lodestar gene product will now permit a bio- 
chemical analysis of potential interactions with other 
proteins. Determination of the position of lodestar in the 
mechanical or regulatory network that controls mitosis 
awaits further genetic analysis of the interaction of lode- 
star mutations with mutations in other cell division 
genes and the identification of additional genes that may 
be related to it either structurally or functionally. 
Materials and methods 
Drosophi la  stocks 
The lodestar alleles were provided by Christiane Niisslein-Vol- 
hard. lodestar alleles lds ~ Ids ~ and lds sup298-8 were 
induced on ru st e ca chromosomes. The lds 352-16 allele was 
induced on a ruth st ri roe pP e 8 ca chromosome (for full de- 
scriptions of the phenotypes of these visible mutations, see 
Lindsley and Zimm 1985, 1990). These mutations were bal- 
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anced over the TM6B chromosome carrying the larval marker 
Tubby, which allowed larvae homozygous for lodestar to be 
identified. The lodestar mutat ion was mapped to 3-47.8 by re- 
combination between Lyra (3-40.5) and Stubble (3-58.2) by Jor- 
dan Raft in this laboratory and also by recombination between 
scarlet (3--44.0) and curled (3-50.0). The Df(3R)dsx21 chromo- 
some (deleted for 84Dll-12;84E8-9) was used to generate ani- 
mals hemizygous for lodestar. We are grateful to T.C. Kaufman 
for providing the Df(3R)Antpl 7 chromosome and the Blooming- 
ton Stock Center for providing many other Df(3R) stocks in this 
region. B.S. Baker provided the Df(3R)dsx2M chromosome and 
several other Df(3R)dsx chromosomes used. 
Larval neuroblast squash preparations 
The methods used have been described previously (Gonzalez et 
al. 1988; Axton et al. 1990). 
Staining of embryos for indirect immunofluorescence 
microscopy 
Embryos were fixed in 3.7% formaldehyde (37% stock, Fisons 
Analar grade, containing 10-14% methanol  as stabilizer) essen- 
tially as described previously (Whitfield et al. 1990). Microtu- 
bules could be stabilized by incubating with 5 ~M taxol (gift of 
Dr. M. Suffness, National Cancer Institute) for 30 sec prior to 
fixation. Antibodies were used at concentrations suggested by 
the manufacturers. The anti-tubulin antibody was YL1/2, a rat 
monoclonal  antibody {Sera-Lab). Polyclonal sera were used at 
1 : 100 to 1::1000 dilutions. All second antibodies were ob- 
tained from Jackson Immunoresearch, Inc. A fluorescein-conju- 
gated anti-rabbit IgG from Sigma Chemical  Co. was also used. 
P-element-mediated germ-line transformation of Drosophila 
All constructs were made in the vector pW8 (Klemenz et al. 
1987). These constructs were injected into embryos from the 
white stock w 111 s (gift of Kevin O'Hare). The solution for injec- 
tion consisted of construct at 500 ~g/ml and "helper" pU- 
ChsIIA2-3 (gift of Andrew Tomlinson) at 150 ~g/ml in 5 mM 
KC1, 0.1 mM phosphate. Embryos were injected at 18~ with a 
Leitz micromanipulator.  After injection the embryos were al- 
lowed to recover at 18~ First-instar larvae were removed from 
the Voltalef oil, placed on standard fly food, and transferred to 
25~ Adult flies were mated to w ~18 virgin females or males. 
The progeny from this cross was scored for a white + phenotype. 
Molecular biology 
Standard molecular biological techniques (Sambrook et al. 
1989) were used. Sequencing was carried out by using the chain- 
terminat ion method of Sanger et al. (1977). Sequencing reac- 
tions utilized the Sequenase kit  (U.S. Biochemical Corporation), 
and the protocol supplied by the manufacturer was followed 
exactly. Single-stranded templates for sequencing were gener- 
ated from fragments cloned into M13 or by strand rescue from 
fragments cloned into Bluescript vectors (Stratagene). Some 
double-stranded sequencing was also carried out, in which case 
the DNA was denatured with 0.2 M NaOH and then precipitated 
immediately with a m m o n i u m  acetate and ethanol prior to an- 
nealing the primer. 
SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of proteins 
and Western blotting 
Proteins were analyzed by using a two-phase SDS--polyacryl- 
amide gel system. The separating gel contained 7.5% acryla- 
mide, Tris-HC1 (pH 8.8), and the stacking gel was 3% acryla- 
mide, Tris-HC1 (pH 6.9). Samples were homogenized in a 1.5-ml 
microcentrifuge tube and boiled for 5 min  in sample buffer 
[2.0% SDS, 0.125 M Tris-HC1 (pH 6.9), 5.0% 2-mercaptoethanol, 
10% glycerol, bromophenol blue] prior to loading. 
Western blotting was carried out by sandwiching the gel 
tightly against a piece of nitrocellulose and transferring in trans- 
fer buffer (0.025 M Tris, 0.191 M glycine at pH 8.5). The nitro- 
cellulose filter was blocked for at least 1 hr in "blocking mix"  
(phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) containing 2% powdered milk, 
20 mM sodium azide, and 0.1% Tween 20]. The polyclonal se- 
rum was diluted to between 1 : 200 and 1 : 1000 in the blocking 
mix and incubated with the blot in a sealed bag on a rotating 
blood mixer, overnight at 4~ The blot was then washed over a 
period of 30 min  in PBS containing 0.1% Tween 20. The perox- 
idase-conjugated second antibody (Jackson), at a dilution of 
1 : 1000 in the blocking mix, was incubated with the blot for 
2-4 hr at room temperature. The filter was washed as before 
with the incorporation of a final wash in PBS containing no 
detergent and then incubated wi th  occasional shaking in PBS 
containing 0.5 mg/ml  of 4-chloro-1-naphthol and 0.02% hydro- 
gen peroxide for up to 10 rain to visualize antibody binding. 
Purification of [3-galactosidase/lodestar fusion protein 
and preparation of antisera 
A protocol to enrich for the ~-galactosidase fusion protein was 
devised on the basis of methods described by Carroll and 
Laughon (1987). Initial experiments determined that the ~-ga- 
lactosidase fusion protein was deposited in inclusion bodies 
(Marston 1987). The following method gives a highly enriched 
preparation of this protein, which is then suitable for prepara- 
tive gel filtration: Four milliliters of an overnight culture of the 
appropriate pUR expression vector construct (Ruther and Mull- 
er-Hill 1983) in E. coli was diluted into 500 ml  of Luria-broth 
containing 500 ~m/ml  of ampicillin and grown with agitation at 
37~ for 90 min. IPTG was then added to 0.5 mM (from a 0.5 M 
stock solution), and the culture was grown for an additional 2 
hr. The cells were pelleted for 5 min  at 7000 rpm, drained thor- 
oughly, and then resuspended in 0.02 volumes of lysis buffer [50 
mM sodium phosphate (pH 7), 10 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, 10 mM 
EDTA, 1 mM pmsf added from a 1 M stock solution made in 
methanol.] Lysozyme was added to 0.2 mg/ml,  and the cells 
were then incubated on ice for 30 rain. The mixture was frozen 
at - 70~ for 30 min  and thawed rapidly in a water bath at 37~ 
to complete the lysis of the cells. The viscosity of the solution 
was reduced by several medium power bursts wi th  a Polytron. 
Five M NaC1 was added to 0.5 M and mixed thoroughly. The 
extract was clarified at 13,000g at 4~ for 10 min. The supema- 
tant was discarded, and the cell debris was extracted with 10 ml  
of urea buffer [8 M urea, 0.5 M Tris-HG1 (pH 7.9), 0.5 M NaC1, 1 
mM EDTA, 30 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, 1 n ~  PMSF]. The pellet 
was vortexed vigorously to solubilize as much  of the material as 
possible before centrifuging. The soluble extract was dialyzed 
overnight against 50 mM Tris-HC1 {pH 7.9), 0.5 M NaC1, 10% 
glycerol, at 4~ Streptomycin sulfate solution (0.1 volume; 
30% wt/vol in 50 mM Tris-HC1, at pH 8) was added to the 
dialyzed extract. After mixing at 4~ for 15 min, the extract was 
centrifuged. Solid a m m o n i u m  sulfate was then added to the 
supernatant to give an a m m o n i u m  sulfate saturation of 40%. 
After mixing at 4~ for 4 hr, the precipitated proteins were 
recovered by centrifugation. The precipitated proteins were 
found to be enriched for the lodestar fusion protein. 
The ammonium sulfate precipitate was dissolved in 2.5 ml  of 
column buffer [20 n ~  Tris-HC1 (pH 7.5), 150 mM NAG1, 20 mM 
2-mercaptoethanol, 1 lnM PMSF] and applied to a Sephacryl 
S-300 gel filtration column. The size of the fusion protein on 
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denaturing gels was 210 kD; this was the largest protein in the 
extract by a considerable margin, and it eluted just behind the 
void volume. The purified fusion protein was mixed with two 
volumes of Freund's complete adjuvant (Sigma) and injected 
into rabbits at multiple subcutaneous sites. Approximately 100 
~g of protein was used per injection. After four boosts in incom- 
plete adjuvant, at monthly intervals, a suitably strong antibody 
response was generated. 
The rabbit polyclonal serum was subjected to affinity chro- 
matography to produce a reagent containing only antibodies 
against the fusion protein used as an immunogen. A column 
carrying the fusion protein was constructed as follows: Protein 
A covalently linked to agarose beads (Sigma no. P2545) was 
incubated with anti-B-galactosidase (Sigma no. G4644) for 1 hr 
at room temperature on a rotating mixer. To this mix was added 
an extract from an E. coli culture expressing the B-galactosi- 
dase/lodestar fusion protein purified as detailed above, without 
the gel filtration chromatography procedure. After further incu- 
bation for 1 hr on the rotating mixer, the beads were washed in 
0.2 M sodium borate (pH 9.2) and resuspended in 10 volumes of 
0.2 M sodium borate (pH 9.2), and solid dimethylpimelimidate 
(Sigma) was added to give a final concentration of 20 raM. The 
beads were incubated at room temperature for 30 rain on the 
rotating mixer, and the reaction was stopped by washing the 
beads in 0.2 M ethanolamine (pH 8.0) for 2 hr at room temper- 
ature. The beads were resuspended in PBS and stored at 4~ 
Chromatography was carried out by packing the beads into a 
2-ml syringe plugged with glass wool. The flow was controlled 
with a piece of silicon tubing and a regulator clip. 
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